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Judges lrma Dunn and Steve Agan; Constables Ray Barrett and Chris Durrant

Dennis Newman
Newman Electronics, LLC

DATE: luly 23,2019

SUBJECT: Upgrade the surveillance equipment at the Justice Center to higher resolution
equipment so more detail can be seen.

SCOPE OF WORK: Install a new High Definition Over Coax Digital Video Recorder @VR) in
place ofthe current DVR. This current DVR is nine years old and has reached
"end of life" status as the manufacturer is no longer supporting this product.
This bid is using Costar products which we have installed at the Mt. Pleasant
Police Department and several other City Locations and banking institutions.
Costar is headquartered in Coppell, Texas and ships to us from the Dallas
warehouse, so repairs and replacement parts are only one day away. This
equipment will work with the existing wiring, so no wiring will have to be
changed.

l. Install a new l6 channel Costar DVR with 9 tera-b]tes of hard drive, which should give
you several months of archived video. This is contingent upon the amount of motion
during a given time frame.

2. Replace all five outside cameras with 5 megapixel HD over coax bullet cameras with
infra-red LED lens. Your current cameras are about % megapixel resolution.

3. Replace the four inside cameras with 5 megapixel HD over coax Cameras with infra-red
LED lens.

4. Install nvo additional outdoor 5 megapixel HD over coax bullet cameras with infra-red
LED lens. One near the center ofthe front olthe building and one near the center ofthe
rear.

5. Add two additional cameras: one near main entry of building and one facing Alabama
Street.

The cost of this upgrade would be $7,200.00 in material and $1,900.00 in labor for a total of
$9,100.00. This bid supersedes all previous bids.

Supply a three-year parts warranty on the installed equipment. All warranties
exclude lightning, power surges, brown outs, other acts ofGod, and customer/employee abuse
or neglect.
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Thank you for the opportunity to bid on this improvement to your facility.
q


